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Good luck on
final exams
and have a

~ ~ safe trip home.
~~~e Best wishes

for the holiday
season from
'the Argonaut
staff!

f war~
. nuclear weapon.

"The chance of Iraq produ~
a nuclear weapon is slim b t ifh---
does, then Israel will take cate of .

't"

Yoder said
In the early eighties when Iriq:.':=

came moderately close to creat~:-
ing a nuclear weapon Israel':'- ': -';-:P.'. ";fj'-

bombed-'the Iraqui facility. ".,":-'-
'''If

Iraq did make a nucl
weapon, it would be very

small'ot

smaller than the ietal',
from the United States. An~ui;;-;-'-:
bomb might be able. to iat'S.S
troops on the ground in ir8'kuwait,

the United States could wipe out .)f,'.'„:-;

Iraqui civilization comp)My,"
Rouyer said.
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UI professors pr edict pos sibilities o
long run," Rouyer said.,

"If there is a major war I don'
see, how.they could avoid it (a
draft)," Yoder said. "There
would be a lot of opposition to a
draft."

The Soviet Union has already
said they will not send troops to
Saudi Arabia. But it is undear
who will and will not opt to join
us in a war against Iraq.

"Ithink it would probably be a
-70 to 90 percent U.S.war. There'
a possibility that Syria may want
to get involved," Yoder said. Syr-
ia has approximately 350,000
troops.

One of the justifications for a
immediate war has been the pos-
sibility of Iraq producing a

war. I think there .is a 50-50
chance of a major war,"

."I think the, chance of war is
greater than 50-50." Zirker said.

new world order will have to
emerge or there will be an anar-
chlistic situation. I am concerned
that we haven',t fully thought out
the reasons we are in Kuwait.
There might be reasons, but I
think we should have those 'on

the tips of our tongues."
Campus tongues have been

considering several questions,
such as the correlation between
this war and the Vietnam War
and one of the largest questions
on campus —the re-enactment of
a draft. Will it happen?

According to Rouyer, it

depends on the war.
. "I see a lot of correlation

between this crisis and Vietnam.
Decisions are being made per-
taining to a global situation. IYs
the Domino theory."

"If this is a protracted war
(oyer three moriths) there will be
a draft. Some people think this is
going to be a q'uick knock out
blow to Iraq. Maybe our air,pow-
er is able to knock them out
quickly; but if we go to ground
battle —they have a battle-tested
army. Our troops are green, and
not battle-tested, Even- the offic-
ers who graduated from West
Point 10 years ago are still green.
However, I do think our technol-

ogy w'ould w'n the day in the

By ANDREA VOGT
Staff Writer

'

he question has been loom-
ing in the air for weeks. On

this campus, in the community,
throughout the nation ...Are we
going to war?

'University of. Idaho political
science professors, Dan Zirker,
Amos Yoder and department
head, Alwyn Rouyer, said there
is a 50-50 chance of war. in the
Persian Gulf.

"It's like we'e playing Russian
roulette. with different possibili-
ties in the chamber's," Yoder said.
"Either we get a prolonged war
with high casualities or Saddam
Hussein will withdraw without a

Events planned
King celebration

or
a
FBy DENA NSHEK

Senior Staff Writer'n the news a lot during the deve-
lopmental years of the civil rights',:
movement."

Also to be: featured in the
week-long celebration is speaker ..
Nathan Kutstein who will
address the interfaith service Jan.
21 at 7 p.m. in the Methodist
church. He was a producer for
CBS and had the opportunity to
interview King. Rutstein works
with students on campuses
across the nation to improve
racial relations.

The keynote speaker for the
Martin Luther King Jr. Comme-
moration 1991 is James Farmer.

Farmer was part of the early
civil rights .movement and
founded the Congress of Racial
Equality; The keynote address is
Jan. 23 at 7 p.m. in the Admi-
nistration Auditorium.

"He was a celebrity right up
there with King in the early
years," Dr. Bruce Wollenburg
said. "As I remember Farmer was

Please sae KINO paya 2»

Financia/ Aid forms
are due a ter break

it to the College Scholarship Ser-
vice in Princeton, New Jersey for
processing. The form must be
received by the College Scholar-
ship Service by Feb. 15, 1991.

"We are encouraging students
to stop in before they go home
and pick up a packet to take
home and complete over Christ-
mas break with their parents,"
Davenport said. He added stu-
dents should mail their FAF in
January.

"Students meeting the dead-
lines will receive priority,"
Davenport said. That means they
will be considered for all types of
financial aid offered by the uni-
versity, he explained. Funds for
Work Study, Perkins National
Direct Student Loans, State Stu-
dent Incentive Grants and Sup-
plemental Educational Oppor-
tunity Grants are limited so those
students who apply by the dead-
line Davenport said.

Students applying after the
deadline are limited to Pell
Grants and Stafford Guaranteed
Student Loans due to limited
funds, according to Davenport.

"Applying on time can mean
the difference of several thou-
sand dollars," Davenport said.

By KAUBTA BAN(:LAY
Staff Writer

T he fall semester is coming to
a close and it's time to start

thinking about money for next
year.

Applications for scholarships
and financial aid for 1991-92
school year are now available in

'the Financial Aid Office. Stu-
dents areadvised to pickup these
forms before they leave for break.

According to Dan Davenport,
director of- the Financial Aid
Office, students applying for"
meritbased scholarships through
the university only need to com-
plete the U of I scholarship and
financial aid form. That form
needs to be turned into the Finan-
cial Aid Office by March 1,1991.

Students applying for all types
of financial aid, including merit-
based and need-based scholar-
ships, grants, loans and work
study programs, need to com-
plete two forms. Those students
need to complete the UI scholar-
ship and financial aid form and
turn it in to the Financial Aid
Office by March 1, 1991. These
students also need to complete
the Financial Aid Form and mail

WW~!+'L'ref)51~I&i::,", -'--,~.,:,,'a-'-...-:,"-":"":,",-,',-
elttltiotta: Ind turn iri liat-'titlnItta':pIjetL" Only"1 t 'tilye':unN:Otttet't'tm.-,::(mvai.NIet:t'ai.tritoto):,

T he University of Idaho
announced a defened gift of

$500AXS that will establish the
first university-wide academic
chair. The gift, in the form of a
trust, was made by prominent
Boise attorney and civic. leader
John S. Chapman.

Chapman, a 1958 graduate of
the University of Idaho, was at a
campus news conference
announcing the gift. When estab-
lished, the university-wide John
S. Chapman Chair of World
Peace will operate under. the aus-
pices of the Martin Institute for
Peace studies and Conflict Resol-
ution. Chapman is chairman of
the Martin Institute's advisory
board.

A former chairman and presi-
dent of the board of directors of

United Way of Ada County,
Chapman has been involved in a
wide range of community activi-
ties in the Boise area. He has been
a trustee of the Boise Art Associa-
tion and Boise State University
Foundation, and served as chair-
man of the Boise chapter of the
American Red Cross..

When established, the John S.
Chapman Chair of World Peace
is expected to attract a distin-
guished scholar who will engage
in teaching, research and curricu-
lum development at the Univer-
sity of Idaho. The chair holder
will also participate in confer-
ences, lectures and symposia as a
representative of the university's
peace studies institute.

Chapman, who was president
of the local chapter of the Phi

Delta Theta fraternity during his
undergraduate years at the Uni-
versity of Idaho, said he has been
interested in 'world peace and
international relatioris since his
years. on campus.

"Iwas fortunate to have Boyd
Martin for my adviser when I
was a freshman," Chapman said.
"With the establishment of. this
chair, I hope to recognize Boyd
Martin for his lifetime dedication
to world peace and foster a signi f-
icant contribution in the name of
peace for the world. I believe we
must strive to prevent conflicts
such as the current one in the
Middle East and that, when con-
flicts arise, we should seek peace-
ful solutions through
mediation."

$500,000 given to peace institute
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"Itwould be like if Mike Tyson

were walking'down thestreet —I
could hit him when he wasn'
looking, but after that it would be
all over," he said.

Six of seven former U,S. sea;e-
taries of defense and two former
chairmen'f the Joint Chiefsh of
Staff have recommended that the
U.S. give. the sanctions time.to
work. William Webster, head of

'he CIA, also has said the sanc-.
tions are working. Still a deadline
of Jan. 15 was declared.

"Bush is in a hurry to go to
war," Yoder said. "He has been
made overconfident by Ameri-
can military power just like Lyn-
don Johnson, He thinks he can
defeat Iraq quickly..l think he is

g ':....'"believe thtk U.S. would. initiate a. campus experts to.help keep the
"What really upset me )was large .scile'ar., with=:)high, campus':'informed about the

when Saddam Hussein released 'asuaiities.", '.. - '::,'vvlents.'of 'the crisis.
the hostages. Bush:said 'When ..'I.think Saddafn'fs lookin'g for .:."What happened in the '.60s is.
you don't have Americans there, ':a way" to maintain face while'rea- happening;now," Rouyer said.
and force is required that's'just ': Iizing there'is no w'ay to defeat "In the'60s most people couldn'
onelessworryI'vegot.'Ith'ought 'he U.S., if President Bush will, pinpoint Vietnam on the map. In
it was a very foolish,stateinent tp -give him a way out, I think he'l the '90s most people can't pin-

'make before the Americans were lake it.",', - .:. point- Kuwait on.a map;".'afely.'home.":. ' "'Iaeorghe'. Bush 'ould do an Whether or not the U.S.goes to
"I think the best chance we-'bout face as easily as Saddam war in January 1991 is still

.have to head off this war is for 'ussein. He saidRead my lips' uncertain.
Congress totakesomelegislative thenraised taxes.Bothhavetrack "I have heard and firmly
action..'I thitIk Congr~ will records of changing their minds believe that Saddam Hussein is a
respond to letters and phone and doing something else,", very:clever, clever politician.
calls." Rouyer said.. Before this is over he's going to

Rouyer has::a somewhat more Many of .the UI faculty are take us to the very brink of war,"
optimistic outIook about the out- planning "teach-ins" for the Zirker said.
come of this crisis. beginning of next semester. A "Then we have to ask

"Idon't think onJan. 16Bush is concept straight out of the sixties, ourselves one key question ...Do
justgonnasaydOkayguysgoget teach-ins are an open forum we want to go to war in the
'em.' find it very difficult to between faculty, students an'd - Gulp"

~ SUNIIER SESSION
ANNOUNCEIIENT

Studen'ts can pick up
a'opyof the 1991 Summer

Preliminary announcement
according to the Summer
Session. office.

The announcement,-
which contains a tentative
listing of 1991 summer-
classes, conferences, and
seminars can be found at
the SUB Information Desk,

'he

Registrar's office, the
Summer Session office, the
Information Center and at
the dean's offices of the .

various colleges.

Idaho Mead Wines
$ $
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O.'WWN 'd 'VI'I
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An Original Christmas Gift"
It is whh great pleasure that Life Force Wincty
presents: YANDAL GOUl a ORIGINAL Honey
Mead Wines, superior products made with only

pme Idaho httshttna All through history Mead
hss been the choice of the ruling class, asidcrjd
tobe the nectar of the goda.. Mead was a favorae
drink of thc ficus and powerful Ythngs,sr
llsndals as they were known by their advasmhn.

'Ifnown for thtdr tsmcciass spab aal tptsst for
hawiince amcng dusrrivala
lobt tbc beards of people m starch of sossegdag
tmw aml magicaL Rebtd iginst the otdbtsty ..mal
snjoyl:

hvegskh sitka yeses)kslesetteaa,
Wk)e Co. ofMosoow ". 'Csmss%iotsy*
N. Msia Rescuers fctrs Mwkst

Or ky atett erdsr at: Make Cheeks
'Life Force Wiaay peyekkleliFe

i 1193Sa(ttsrt(tge Rd.. Force Wlaery
Moscow, ID a3843
(2%)aax 913tt

Also eveilebk la
woedsa gift hoses.

Free local Delivery .

MI jt(b
IL 'Nl.l I INI

Nl I VI I 'N I 1(N)11
,Ll "Lld'Wl''

Ihldl d)NI Wl 1)L N IIIN

BW» $$1

IBB.Bw

~ ~ W

V ddGvld(BI) N

Ll( B M d($$) Address

GW B ($1$) . C'I)

Add SS per boule for shipping
(csn only ship to idaho d(basses) VisafMasterctud

ATING
from business card size + 11"x 17"

at She SUB Csq~ Ceater

SUB Baeeaieat 885-7811

Ilouae.
Monday - Thursday 8:OQ am.- 8:00pm
Friday 8:00am - 5:00pm,-
Saturday 8f Sunday 1Q:OQ.am.- 5:OQ pm

49

se this checklist before driving:

AM I WELL RESTED?

AM I SOBER AND ALCOHOL/OTHER
DRUG FREE?

ARF MY PASSENGERS AND I BUCKLED
UP?

Student Advisory Services and BACCHUS

wish you and yours a Merry - Happy - and

SAFE Holiday!
~ ~
~ ~

'ut )

X litditf",
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I:suppose.I: should be flattered at the '..-. a'ssociate. editor, but.:a.good,.:friend:a's,well..„ha«.work
number of people cheerfully. reading, this .:-Russ.Biaggne,.go'od luck as.',editoi next .:;" . On:a. pe'rsorial..note,:I '.would;:::like-:to --'.,',

~itorial —cheerh I brause they k ow it . ~mester —and k~rp the office cleani - thank all of my. Profesmrsr this;:~m~trer.
will'be my last'editorial as editor, ofthe' ':::rAt:the riew's desk,:Mike''".Marldey-.and ~ You may not have ev'en.realized:I;;wcasn'.
.Argonaut.: In. the Past semester I have" - ': - StePhacnie Bailey:somehow "managed to

" 'egistered Ifor. your cbouisre,.":bunt-'I:'warit;:.to':
made'my fair.'share.'of enemies —.some:"igno're: my missed deadlines'and kept: th': i 'hank 'youI for. your 'patience...:::.,:.'.,;'.-.„'-':.,
deseived,,and ..some who piobably 'just'ike 'ews flowing",Sally ",remain',:rcoalm: in .a .cri-,;,, AIso, John, Goettsche,:.Julie.:.::McCoy,'nd'o

put the 'blame on someone-.elsie.':,::, ", ":sis".Gilpin, enrtreitained: us',,both:;in: print:" ~ | .,everyone:else who. really. controlled::::the "'
But despite the. sometusnes'bard times, "...and:iri;.person,—:,:.while Matt„-: 'Wha't::aging'-. -entire Argonaut.— too,bad you".didn';t:let

this semester has been an experience;I " ever". L'awson kept the:old sports. staff.:.in ~ . the staff in: on the secret;so they-::.could-
wouldn't"have missed for the world., line.. (Thank goodness someone did!) ..:-:..::. write what you. wanted, them to..:,:--:,;::;:-'.

And it is quite obvious'that it'couldn't- '-.Dena ',Nishek,: Mary:Heuett'nd Kara ";:;. '.; For.their'i iPersonal suPPort'::douimig,:trhec '--
have been done alone. Olson:..—. Gud werk geys. U, 'spel,reel gud. past -semester, thank

.you':Liz'"Hammond,'here

are a number of people who 'Better then eye,due..'...'.. "'-:,':.'Kathy and';Tom Haymaker',and:Jon,';.'".
deserve thanks for-their hard work.-a'nd'-: .

''':.:: -.Tio-'all,:,the. staff,, wrltersr'a'n'd;photogra-.:.'"-1 'rickson.
support during the: past semester-.,:,,'hers —':good.:;work! Although; we all.

Sherry -Deal, from Orlando to Moscow, ...krr'Iow you.work. here just-for,.the iaorge':..., And have a Merry Christmas.
you'e not only been.a:.great, support as .'".'::-,'-:,paychecks, we stillreally.- appreciate: your

' '.:, . —..Jill Christine'.Beck,

This trip to Seattle not

There was no way I iwanted to feast and. I 'wanted 'to score the .: ',.:::.:.":i„'-';,-„:,.*.":„:..-:'-.',; '"':.;„',-".'-':; .; -".'

'tayin Moscow last weekend. I righteous photos and interviews' --,:,.- "".:;.:-;-.',:::;:«,'."',,;;''
wanted-to.'get.out andr do some- ."with'he members, of the band;

. thing, getaway aiid be free. Vince
felt the same wway.

' '. Somehow, the, mission did riot.:
l

start'off well you see.we had dis-
inissed our. ground.:service,.'': for

;obvious safety reasons, so it',was
-. ' - just'walking.:.actiori..iSomehow;' ."

under th''nflu'en'ce.: of'he'.'
:-:;..- - +.,-.: .+Sr:-:-: ', .;: .-uiiknown;,-',we.-.'decidid':;.for,; tohe.=-;-,',.

first'ight'-s'activity'o go across
„Q r,.', i>

the street and;watch'ra-)aser show. i.

So we sea!led;:.aroundr to thbor'se ', This wasr somehow.picked~over"-':-';:.':.'ho

know the-th'ingiiri life,."'and c
'- going:to'a',strip. club,called:";Razr-..

we discovered;that,Seattle was.: imatazi's-which featured.Wet'.4c::::,- "- — ' ="' ' '

theplace'tnob, Illkes attic; Ijus't. Wild Girls:.-. Shower Dariu, ... ~ 'ir
do noi gr'cove on'rbe rain mene:: "Table'. Dances;,—and sn en,
So Tr'acy at'Waroncer Brother's:told
me to takemy'rairi'gear'and my: Foolish.to skip that,'right?',I.:-,.": ..::'.': --.': .

' " ~/

camera,-beciuse the ski'ings had .thought so,':.e'specially when it '

b '..n pulled for my partner and I. t rned out that this laser show - . -.

. to .cover the Jane's Addiction:wwas '.Pink Floyd's The Wall.'ThaI ':::::;.;.:.:.:.-..::.::::;.:;..:::.:..:.:..:.::.:.:.:.:.:,:::::::.;:;:....>,...

'-.'No way 'uddyi '. '- - - -I have seen this show to around
'That is whaI everyone said..'ights.Normocre,:I:.will-not;.sele,it .. Expl.eSS yQQl... decid o take action hgainst 'ook,.are embarrassed to be an

Sme'didn't believe me. I was on: . ageiri. Yeah;but that's what'Isaid ':.':. - '.' ":, 'Iraq, it's Congress'lob to declare American. Believe'.it or, not, You

h ','-'.;I'a'st hme; S the next daey am':.:;"":.:.>le$;:,tQ,, +011gleSS,'.'.war or refuse to declare war; His-,,livae ina very free soc'iety..Being

r'ock"ourna!ist Kurtl oder MTV quick1yandsw'ewerecha'sedrfromas'"-:»::.''";-","' ""; '-",. -"- "- -', o Y: . o".. '; ", o S ..: ."ari'.Americ is".a P sihon
C.] ma ~ ~ r --

h tel t;" 'th-r- -: . -Editor.: '. ' 'ften keeps from: getting" manyothersin.thewon'rid.wouldstoner.,dudef,-It was true. o"e ~.;,'ep ., ': ''-.: ', ', It.'seeiit's the younger geiiera-' involved. with presidential war- . like to be iii.,The cur'rent'i'minig-.'So we jumped onagreatbig jet: .: .''r; 'iori'.of today has been'-;labeled 'naking policy, since the United -:rahon'ratoes.should:tell you that.
- .hesding:west for the coast; it was This was the big night,.the limo 'pathetic- in . regards. to both,: States has been'involved in 205 . But this.'reedom: comes ='with a

hme to Party like a banshee. was to be here by ~vensrso we. domeshc'andforeignPolicy..iam'. Combatactionsthatwerenotoffi- Pr]ce, like'all-,thirigs.:Many.citl-
. Vince's man in.Seattle had w'ork- hung out in our 'rock star'uite 'writing'this-letter'to eiicourage cially declared wars'by Congress. zens of, this cocurn'try have died to

ed out some ground transporta- and planned our first world'tbur. our'generation"to change this ste-: In these'' cases, the: question of niake suresyou'have a constitu-
- tion from the airport to our hotel. The Mark and Vin'ce.Grand Vis- 'eotyp'e and becom'e more whether or not the United States. tion and the right,to. exercise it.

Yetwealmostdid not,get there.: ionar'y.:Wor!d DominationgTour-,involved in what is going on ".Should be involved in coinbat . These',peo'pie::paid.th'e:ultimate

They:sentusonaridethatnearly Yeah;::that soun'ds ood.
r.- ..aroun .us. '- ...'-..:action was.not brought before . price to their-country and they,

foraendediriamonstercrasharidthe
' ''.', ' ' United States declares war on, Ifyoudon'tbelievetheUnited .. they might. have die'd in situa-destruction'f '.my future. It, Soon'we weie off to the show, .'raq after the Jan. 15 deadlirie'..Statesshouldbeinvolvedi'ncom-.: tion's'hat'ight', 'h'ave been

would have been bogus. when we amved in the front of 'he're is a good possibility the,'a't:,achon in Iraq, I'urge you'to .::-clouded. or. 'nrcertain, like
- Crawling to the front desk Igot the ereris We even had our photo draft will be reinstated. If you are'~voice your'pinions now. Write 'ietham, they., 'still-.'per'formed

my key and safety was in full 'snepped, by 'some'ans. They not drefted Yourself, You probab--: your congressmen and demand their.. duty unfailingly.,
force again. But wait, no indoor: were mistaken'o think that', lY know someone who will be. that,Congress exercise their pow- - We nowrhaye soldiers; sailors, .
swimmingpoolandno'HBO;.hey: every'oner who jumps out of a Beingca college student will.no rertokeeptheUnitedStatesoutof airmen and'rmarinesrdoing their
dudes I thought there was Some: lim'o is h superstar. Well, at.ieeast.: longer be an automatic exclusion . a war or combative conflict with-; duty in -the",Middle'ast..They.
swimming ection and a little'ot now( I

''romthedraft Iftherewasevera Iraq.lfyoukeePS!lenttoday,you don t Wantr to:be there. They
M'k T b t' '

" " good time for our generation to may regret it tomorrow.. 'ould much rather be at home
y y o g o . o show,'but you can read abQut., -become politicaliy involved, the . —Kelly Slaybaugh with their family-and friends thisf001. It WasbOguS, thePOOl WaS thatinthecentertainmentSeCt!Onc time ls nOWI YOur life may

-

. ChrlS~aS,aSIamsurethatyOUoutsidecoveredinathicklayerof a few pages ahead. Now we are 'depend on. it. '. Fl.eed. '
Will be Mr.,Cook.

brown material, ilk'e rotteri cho- back in Moscow trying to plan I know'inals week is upon us - - o COmeS It. is also certain„,r that the
colate syrup, and it was Show- our next excellent adventure, and studentsareiconcerned fore-'. ',

. pith ~ prlCe 'iation's: reseeists, guardsmen .

time stoner dudes! Oh, well I did.. maybe Mark and Vince with the mostabouttheexam'scomirigup...r ' '., ". 'nd ROTC cadets do not want to
not come here to lounge iri the Stones,ormaybeMarkand Vince But whatgoodwlllahard-earned Editor: .. '

have to think about,trhepossibill-
hotelall weekend. I was here'one with Soundgerden. All I know is '.. g", ed 'o e«shipped off to" I would like to address Tim'y.of dying if a war',':breaks out.
mission. that we will be somewhere, at

'he Middle East and not allowed .Cook a'nrd'his commentary about 'he best thing w'e as cihzens can
. The. mission was simple, I some hme, having a most joyous

ocomp e eyoure ucationin t e American involvement'n. the 'do is support these people while
nearfuture,orpossiblynotatall. Middle East. First of all, It d,s-occasion. Until next time.. If the Bush administration, gusts me to thi k th t o M Pleas FREEDOMI
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Marriott
inhospitable

Editor:
Marriott's poor sense of hospi-

tality really disappointed me. On
the occasion of the dance dinner
organized for the faculty and
staff, the international students
were asked to display material
related to their own countries,
such as slides, videos, posters,
etc.

We started in September to
prepare everything and we met
several times. We spent several
hours on Saturday attending our
stands. I thought it would be
common sense that we would be
provided either with dinner, or at
least with a small restoration, like
a simple snack and some refresh-
ment. However, when the dis-
plays were set up someone told
us that we weren't invited to
have dinner, but we could have
dessert. Well, common sense fail-
ed, but I got something new to
add to my culture shock records.

Even though we had fun dis-

playingng

our stuff, some of us con-
sidered Marriott's lack of gener-
osity as a fault of elemental hos-
pitality. I just wanted to say that I
particularly felt unappreciated
and neglected. To respond to our

time, so precious these days, and
effort with a compliment does
not cost that much.—Joaquin de la Vega

Spain

Scheibe inaccurate,
hypocritical

Editor:
I wish to respond to Heidi

Scheibe's Dec. 11 article. A lot of
"holier than thou" garbage was
presented so I shall be brief as to
hopefully not bore the few read-
ers I may have.

In regards to your reference to
Alexis de Tocqueville: He was
not referring to "good" in the
sense of mora! s, he was thinking
more along the lines of "just." I
am quite sure he is turning in his
grave, because his name was
mentioned in an article, which
even hinted at oppressing per-
sonal freedom. I also find it
insulting that you would even
dare to try and guess what the
writers of our Constitution
meant when they drafted the
First Amendment.

In reference to your connection
of pornography and all the ills
caused by sexual promiscuity:
The proof you are referring to is
surveys of rapists and the like.

Have you ever heard of reverse
causation? Just maybe these peo-
ple look at pornography because
they are horny (I hope they can
print that word), not the other
way around. Of course Ted Bun-
dy admitted that pornography
made him do it. He needed some
excuse and what better way to get
a bit of sympathy from the public.
"The devil made him do it,"
right? Just as in case of the
parents of the teenage kids who
made the suicide pact because
they were listening to Judas
Priest. If I were a parent and my
kids were troubled, drug taking
children who killed themselves,
I'm sure I would jump right out
into the press and blame any-
body I could, except myself. It is
time to stop pointing the finger at
anything to get tl.e blame off of
your own inadequacies.

No, it is not wrong for you, Ms.
Scheibe, to get the police
involved; but if you do, it makes
you a hypocrite. You are using
the same system of freedom to
express what you feel to stop
others from doing the same.

You make reference 'o the
Bible. I believe in a lot of what the
Bible has to say and there are a lot
of things going on that are not
right; but not everybody believes
in the Bible. The problem here is

that these people who don'
believe in the Bible are alive and
there can be no question about
their rights. All the other people
who do believe in the Bible are
lacking proof. I know there are
books and evidence, but not suf-
ficient to set up laws with. Those
who believe, can feel that they are
right; but, unfortunately, our
country is built on laws, not
feelings.

My final point is in reference to
paragraph six. It was stated that
J.D. Unwin did a study that
proved that all societies which
extended sexual permissiveness
soon perished. I'd rather perish a
free man, than live an oppressed
life. Personally, Ivis. Scheibe, peo-
ple like you scare the hell out of
me. We shall all soon have to reap
the seeds of oppression that you,
and your type, sow. This wave of
oppression and censorship that
has swept our country is the big-
gest threat to our society. If you
must boycott something, boycott
Sam Goody and Musicland
record stores until they replace
the white cover Ritual De Lo
Habitual with the disgusting,
obscene, pornographic, "make
me svant to rape and pillage,"
version. Censorship has no place
in America.—Arthur M. Bistline

Individuals capable
of making own
moral decisions

Editor:
Ms. Scheibe confronts, once

again, the seemingly sole prob-
lem that faces America according
to Christian fundamental philo-
sophy. And as usual she tirades
on about how sex and the focus
on our bodies in pictures and
"smut" leads us into sin beyond
all imagination and the destruc-
tion of our society. This tirade, as
usual, misdirects the problem to
the act and not why the act
occurs.

The church and organized
religion has been the sole and
worst proliferator of sexual sup-
pression for hundreds of years.
All we see now is a backlash of
that suppression. She doesn'
point out that taking care of the
underprivileged, and giving role
models to inner city youth might
do wonders for reducing
unwanted pregnancies.

Well, Ms. Scheibe, a good per-
centage of the American people,
and those at this university, are
tired of the constant barrage of

Please see SCHEIBE page 6»
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Vandals set to play in Japan Idaho hosts w'arr<0rs
By MAlT LAWSON

Sports Editor

The Idaho Vandals had a diffi-
cult early-season road trip to Mis-
sissippi where they. lost two
games. Things won't get easier
for Idaho as they begin games in
the Diawa Ball in Tokyo today.

The Vandals take on the Baylor
Bears in a tape-delayed contest at
8:45 a.m. today. All three Idaho
games this weekend will be
broadcast on KRPL (1400 AM)
with live coverage of the Vandals
playing the Japan All-Stars (9
p.m. tonight), and La Salle Uni-
versity (9 p,m. Saturday).

Baylor (5-0) is currently rated
41st in the nation after an
impressive win over Iowa State,
91-72. The Bears appeared in the
National Invitational Tourna-
ment last season completing a
16-14 campaign.

Baylor head coach Gene Iba,
Southwest Conference Coach of
the Year last season, has three
starters from last season return-
ing. Junior guard David Wesley
(6-0, 190) leads the Bears with
18.2 points per game and fellow
guard Melvin Hunt is second
with 13.6 ppg. Junior Anthony
Lewis (6-7, 210) leads the front
court with 6.4 points and 5.2
rebound s per contest. Senior
Toby Christian (6-5, 185) sup-
ports Lewis with 7.0 points and
4.8 rebounds.

As a team, the Bears average
SS.4 points a game v:hile giving
up only 66.2 points per contest on
the defensive end. Baylor outre-
bounds their opponents (36.2 to
31.4).

lba, a graduate of Tulsa, is in
his sixth season at Baylor and
holds a 78-76 record with the
Bears.

Idaho matches up well in size
with Baylor but the Vandal
guards may have difficulty with
the quick back court of the Bears.

The Vandals faced the same
problem against Washington
State University and adjusted
well to the heavily talented Cou-
gar backcourt.

The key to the game for the
Vandals will be Leonard Perry
shutting down Wesley and the
Idaho frontline outplaying the
Baylor front court.

Idaho takes on the Japanese
All-Star Team tonight at 9 p.m.
No information was available
about the team. This may be Ida-
ho's best chance at a victory in the
tournament if they have a consis-
tent effort against the host team.

If the Vandals scheduled La
Salle last season they would have
had a lot of problems with a team
that could have been called the
Lionel Salle Explorers. I am refer-
ring to Lionel Simmons, college
basketball's player of the year
last season. The Explorers did
have talent last season, but most
of La Salle's players were over-
shadowed by the play of the cur-
rent Sacramento Kings. Senior
guard Doug Overton has filled
Simmons'hoes in a hurry as he
is currently averaging 31.8points
per game. La Salle (3-1)has a vic-
tory over BYU (93-91); and their
only defeat came at the hands of
Florida State, 83-74.

The Explorers return four star-
ters with the exception of Sim-
mons from a team that finished
30-2 after losing 75-70 to Clemson
in second round of the NCAA
tournament.

Playing a strong Division I

program is a good opportunity
for Idaho. La Salle is a favorite in
the game, but Idaho has the ath-
letes to compete with the
Explorers.

'daho'sseniors have let their
experience take over during the
season and they wifl play a major
role in holding the team together
on this difficult road trip.

Ricardo Boyd leads the team
with 19,5 points, 6.0 rebounds
and 2.3 assists per game. The
senior has led the team in scoring
in three of the four games in
which he has played. Boyd is due
to have a big game after only
shooting 45 percent (27 of 60)
from the field in five games.

Clifford Martin joined the team
in Spokane Tuesday, after spend-
ing last weekend in Alabama to
be with his family following the
death of his grandmother. Martin
is second on the team in scoring
and rebounding with 14.2 points
and 6.6 boards a contest.

Sammie Freeman has con-
trolled the middle for the Van-
dals v ith his 6-foot-7-inch,
240-pound body. Freeman has an
impressive 8.2 rebounds per
game to add to his 11.4 points.

Guards Leonard Perry and
Calvin Ward have improved the
Vandal backcourt after strug-
gling early in the season. Perry is
averaging 11.6 points per game
and his most impressive statistic
is his shooting from three-point
range. Ward is now shooting 11
of 24 from beyond the three-point
line for an outstanding 45.8
percent.

The difference in the tourna-
rnent for the Vandals may be the
play of Idaho's bench. With a
long flight and difficulty adjust-
ing to a lengthy time change the
Vandals will need several
minutes from their bench.

Otis Mixon leads the Vandal
bench with 7.2 points per game
while freshman Deon Watson is
contributing 4.2 points and 4.8
rebounds a contest. Terrell
Malone was impressive against
Gonzaga with six rebounds in 12
minutes and will see more play-
ing time in Japan. Mike Gustavel
can consistantly relieve the Van-
dal guards with three points a
game and steady defensive play.

By YONI BITHELL
Staff Writer

The Lady Vandals make a
stop at the Kibb('e Dome this
Friday night for a one game
home stand against Lewis-
Clark State College before
heading back out on the road
for five more games.

After opening the season
with two home victories the
University of Idaho team (4-2)
played their next four games
on the road where they split
(2-2)

LCSC (7-3) will be a wel-
come break for the women
who must play at Gonzaga
before traveling to Brigham
Young University for a tour-
nament, and then to Montana
to play both Montana State
University and the University
of Montana.

Idaho Coach Laurie Turner
expects the women to domi-
nate the small NAIA school
from Lewiston in every way.

"Eastern Washington beat
them 94-68, if we don't domi-

nate we w)H be disappomted,
Turner said.

Idaho beat Eastern
Washington University 66-43
last Saturday in Pullman.

Turner expects all of her
players to get into the game,
especially some of 'the youn-
ger ones who haven't seen
much time this season.

"They should be looking
forward to the game and hav-
ing the opportunity to play 40
minutes," Turner said.

Karen Poncina, Dawn Siev-
ers and Kortnie Edwards are
the substitutes Turner usually
turns to first, but Erina Queen,
Brenda Kuehlthau, Andi
McCarthy and Jennifer Mas-
ters could all see significant
time against the Warriors.

The Vandals three front line
starters are all averaging in
double figures. Small forward
Hettie DeJong leads the team
with 15.3 ppg., followed by

'owerforward Krista Smith,
11.7 ppg., and center Kelly

Please see WOMEN page 11>
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Bernard King continues inspirational comeback
By CHRISTOPHER GATEWOOD

Staff Writer

You know I'm always whin-
ing, moaning and generally com-
plaining about professional
athletes, how they'e overpaid,
pampered, all doing drugs and
being treated like kings.

Well there's one player in the
NBA who deserves kingly treat-
ment and all the royalties that
come with being one. I'm talking
about Bernard King of the
Washington Bullets. He may not
have received all the attention of
the Larry Birds and the Michael
Jordans; but he's one of the best
forwards to have played in the
eighties.

Coming out of Tennessee, King
had the reputation of a player
who could score points and score
them in a hurry, Drafted out of
college by the New Jersey Nets in
1977, over the next five years he
would average more than 20
points a game for the Nets and
the Golden State Warriors.

Then inexplicably in 1982, the
Warriors dealt him to the New
York Knicks. Apparently 20
point-a-game scorers grow'n
trees. But then again the Warriors

>WOMEN from page 9

have a history of trading great
players; Golden State would be
kicking themselves'ver the next
few years for this one.

With the Knicks, Bernard
reached his peak. Over the next
two seasons he became one of the
most unstoppable small for-
wards in the NBA. King's all-
around game absolutely per-
plexed opponents. When King
got into his shooting r'hythm, he
was devastating. I'e seen few
players with a better turn around
bankshot or drive to the basket
when filling the lane on a break.

In 1984, King had perhaps his
best season as a pro. He carried a
bad Knicks team on his back,
averaging 32.8 points a game and
becoming the only player in his-
tory to score 50 points in two con-
secuti ve games. In the playoffs he
was a one-man wrecking crew,
averaging more than 40 points a
game. He nearly ended the
Celitcs'eason in a seven game
series war, plowing'hrough
them like a hot knife through but-
ter. King averaged an astounding
41.8points a game as he left Larry
Bird, why was desperately trying
to cover him, gasping for b'eath.

Then in 1985,"at'Kansas City'

Kemper Arena, disaster struck.
King suffered a'knee injury that
would nearly end his career.
What King went through is truly
inspirational. If any-of you need
any motivation to get through
finals week just look at King.
What you will suffer pales in
comparison to King'.s situation.

For the next two ears, seven

Chris
Gatewood

Comment

days a week, fiv'e hours a day,
King sweated and toiled to bring
his dead knee back to life. King
showed the true spirit of athle-
tics, refusing to quit even when
he had good . reason to. The
Knicks gave up on him and he
was traded to the Washington
Bullets. But King didn't give up
on himself and in 1987 he
returned to the court.

King's comeback progressed
slowly in 1987 and '88; but last
year King's old form began to
reemerge when he averaged
right around 20 points a game.
With the off-season trade of Jeff

Malone, the Bullets leading scor-
er, King has become the Bullets
focal point, averaging more than
30 points a game in 1990.The Bul-
lets are only 6-14 this year and
without King it would be much
uglier,

King's comeback is a truly
amazing return to glory. It shows
the type of player he is, a no
nonsense player who approaches
each game like it's time to go to
work. But perhaps his best qual-
ity as a player is that he comes to

play every night. Night in and
night out you know you can
expect more than 20 points and a
guy who plays hard every
minute he is on the court. There
are many great players in the
NBA; but few as consistent as
King.

Daryl Walker, the
Bullets'oint

guard, told ESPN that King
is one of the most intense players
he has ever seen. He said before
games King wears a game face
that could break glass; and he
gets himself so worked up that
he's perspiring before the game
even starts. Bullets'oach Wes
Unseld also told ESPN that if the
younger players can follow
King's example the team might

not be that bad off.
King isn't the first player to

return from a devastating injury,

but one of the few who's returned
to the same form he once played.
The only other player who comes
to mind is San Diego Charger's
linebacker Leslie O'eil. He had
a similar knee injury and has
returned to play as well. Kellen

Winslow, perhaps the greatest
tightend in NFL history, also had
a devastating knee injury. He
returned to play but was never
the same player, playing timidly
rather than aggressively.

King is an intelligent, articulate.
man who used his intelligence to
battle his way back. He has men-
tally prepared himself to forget
the injury and taught himself to
physically use techniques to help
prevent another injury. King
didn't have to come back; he
doesn't need the money; but he
had the desire to play'nd
wanted his career to end the way
it had started. He didn't want to
be another could-have-been.
Well, Bernard's back and the
King is wearing his crown.

Moeller, '11.5 ppg.
Guards Julie Balch and Sherry

Peterson average 7.3ppg. and 8.3
ppg. respectively.

LCSC will rely heavily on
sophomore forward Julie Strin-

ger. Stringer leads the Warriors
in scoring with 22.5 ppg. and has
a 60 percent shooting average

from the field.
The UI women, who are 12-0

against LCSC overall, beat the
Warriors 64-50 last year despite
playing a bad game.

"We did no't play well," Turner
said. "Because of that it gives us a
little more incentive to go out and
play.
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CROSS COUNTRY SKI PACKAGE...$25
TELEMARK SKI PACKAGE..............$30

~ ~ I
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TROPHYSHOP
—engraved slgns-—plaques —medals

882-4384

205 S. Almon
MOSCOW

II
CALL US TODAY.

Dict~
Center
'Ir.e weil,d'v-ion prvJeoionnL.

¹5 KENNORTHY PLAZA
CALL FOR DETAILS

882-3760
VISA & M ASTER CA' D

1 dad Dle'anine lnn.
ended Ol Weldhl Lewd Vance nein Indtvlddah

CROSS COUNTRY SKI PACKAGE...$15
TELEMARK SKI PACKAGE..............$20

Sportsmari af'alfie year,',
Baii''9'fc'Cger THEM.UP
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FOR RESERVATIONS AND HOLIDAY HOURS

CALL THE ASUI OUTDOOR RENTALS S85-6170

PLEASE PECK
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ON THE SPOT CREDIT
Aaa about the Les sohaiab cielsi plan

EIK)SCOW 882-3538
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PL CHAL
~ CABLE CHAIN

~ THE HYBRID "SIERRA CHAIN"
~ V-BAR "THE ICE CHA'IN"

IN A SIZE THAT FITS YOUR NEED
GET WINTER TOUGH THE LES SCHWAB WAY!
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(Elm and University)
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worship 11:tIAM

Sponsors of KGTS 95.3 FM

Friday Dinner, Fellowships
answers for hfe shee ly71 (call) 882-8536 or 882-7855
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